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✓ Before Chief Justice Needham;

Tuesday, Jane 22,1869,

For pare, unadulterated impudence 
and self conceit, commend as to our morn* 
iog cotemporary. A three-months’ con
vert to the cause of Free Trade, he air 
ready arrogates to himself the title of 
leader of the party, and proceeds to read 
out of the organization any one who dis*

| pates his right to the title, or ventures to 
MUggest that he should furnish some more 
tangible proof of his sincerity than mere 

oo words will- convey. Here.isri paper 
4.0# that for years has striven with aH thé en- 

—.......—* w ergj, 0| tooth and nail against Free Port
PAY ABLEUtVARttBLV IK ADVANCE. , ' 

omCH—Oolonlrt Building. OoTemintent tad Langley 
..uniniiv. Columbia .

Si* John*» Day. , u

Yesterday, the anniversary of the 
Natal day of St. John the Bapitst, was 
celebrated in a manner becoming 
the event by the Masonic Lodges of 
ithid City, assisted by Masonic friends 
from 6ther parts of the Colony. At the 
hour of 9 a. m., the Ifembers of the 
Order met in Masonic "Hall And the 
usual ceremonies having been gone 
through, formed in procession to Christ 
Cathedral. The MaSonio Lodges rep
resented in the line were the District 
Grand Lodge, B. B„ the Provincial

THE BRIflSH COLONIST breast, “all calm and beautiful he stood” for 
(u l five minutes. Then, with a wave of the 
hand, he said : “Ladies and gentlemen1'—— 
A pause ensued which was filled with shouts ' 
and hisses from the entbnsiastio hearers. 
“Let him go on.” “Give the man a show.” 
“Shut up that English mug.” ■ “Go home 
and soak your.head I" “Dry up 1" “Go on."' 
Suddenly a bright idea struck Mr. Gillard’ 
He would try Train's tactics with the audi
ence. Stepping’ back several paces, he rapidw' 
ly strode to the front, and while an expree- 

lej P . , ,*ion of concentrated bitterness convulsed hie 
led on to plead features, he stamped fiercely on the stage ' 

, ‘tl shot the map. and thundered .at the top of hia voice, 
Ae was coming astote from the wrack. I “Silence I I command silence / This house 

b.,P h. to* O.
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Regina vs. Katkina—The prisoner was ar
raigned for trial on an indictment charging 
him with oaneiog the death of one of the 
crew of the wrecked bark John Bright, at 
Barclay Sound, on the twelfth of February 
last.

The prisoner, 
through an interp
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and Victoria's best interests, claiming
the rii/ht. to (mask ami aot, fnr Vietnri»

BEAUTIFUL
»!

■JH
■ WmStta 6wsi8e5a!9$ r Heiman may have been a lifelong Free 

.........................vaJeB^o der, incorred sacrifices as such, and advo-
^.""...."rvMwinide cated in opposition tobttr cotempofary

the very principles’ he' Dotv prdfeMes ho 
much anxiety to uphold— should he 
refuse to bow down and blindly worship 
this modern Moloch, he is denounced as 
an enemy to Free Trade and his country. 
As Sqneers would say, “here’s richness.'* 
Should yon attack the Columbian; re
member, it is not the. Columbian you at
tack: It is the concentrated essence of 
Free Port, done np in rather dingy look
ing shop paper and retailed in-homeopa
thic doses at the rate of two bits a week.

S, D. Levi............
date A Clarkson.......
Barnard’s Express...... Lodge, aSViMthe. Vatoehvt* Lodg^j ”ftempsped violently ; _____ _____

S. JEt., betide* visiting brethren of thé- it will bé remembered that the trial of Him bii hho*-« of bo avail. L The reading» 
Nanaimo. New Westminster and Cari- taan was adjourned to await the retort! of oontrajotUy mterropted^and the speaker l
boo Lodges, The B. W. District Grand fawk^wbo’was ab«0eDnt°onHt^'^Noïtb^Sf, \ aedieMeVr'-mdrt Hae* foT ':

Master, B, Burnaby, Beq., conducted in attendance upon the late Governor. The 8. » *® make the somewhat aetonishieg
Attorney*General stated the circumstances P01™t that “Ireland was better off than Bog- : 
of Dr. Comrie's absence and the Ohief Jus- lB?d’ ^oause more troops were quartered Ihtre, 
tice accepted the apology. who, of course spent their ' money in the

The prisoner, Ani-obe obeet, in the most co^LDlr7 , , ■
emphatic manner, pleaded not guilty. Tram then spoke for thirty mixtes jn re-

The Attorney-General appeared for the ply, repeating portions of his seventeen times 
procession was formed aèder the direct- prosecution and Mr. Wood for the defence. ®P°“®n lecture, and in addition scoring Mr.

i he entire afternoon was consumed in the . r“f uoroetoifully on the advantages de- 
examination of an Indian witness who swore rived Ireland from the presence of British 
he saw the prisoner shoot the woman. troops. At the conolnsibn of Train's re«

At half past four o’olook the Oonrt ad- marka’ he informed the audience “that the 
jonrned till 11 o'clock this morning. debate would be concluded to-morrow [this]

evening at the same place, when the “dis
tinguished orato*” would possibly answer 
some of his [Train's] arguments. S:- 

During Mr. Train’s speech ha was londly 
cheered, and one enthusiastic Fenian in the 
audience proposed to ‘‘hsngPrince Alfred," 
when be arrived .in this city.
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the Masonic exercises, assisted by the 
Provincial Grand Master Dr. J. W; ,IADS,

BLANKS, Powell, and the Deputy District Grand 
Master, Hon,; Mr. Holbrook. TheEnglish Mail Summary.

LARS,
HANDBILLS, The Active brings ns London dates 

to the 30th May : Politics in England 
have been in complete abeyance, the 
Ministers, with the exception of Mr. 
W. E. Foster, making holy day during 
the Whitsuntide recess. The North 
Norfolk election inquiry was concluded 
on the 29th. Mr. Justice Blackbpfh de-- 
dared the sitting members, Hon. F. 
Walpole and Sir E. Laeon, duly elected 
and condemned the petitioner in costs 
Mr. W. E. Forster, in a speech to his 
constituents at Bradford, strongly re
sented the demands made npon Great 
Britain by Mr. Sumner in the United 
States Senate, and declared that, al
though he had ever been a fervent 
partisan of the cause of the Northern 
States, he could not admit the justice 
of the charges now made against Great 
Britain The investigation of the 
charges made against the Secretary 
and late Directors of the English Joiot- 
8 ock Bank bas brought to light some 
strange traneactlonB, of which, how» 
ever, the Directors do not appear to 
have’been cognizant. Mr.' Peter Cun
ningham, the well-known antiquarian 
writer, is dead. The Rev. Mr. Speke, 
whose sudden disappearance caused 
much excitement a short time since, has 
just married. The episode of the
Mayoralty of Cork has been closed by
the election of Mrl Hegârty, a Moderate 
Liberal: Several of the persons wound
ed in the late riot near Tralee are in 
a dangerous condition. Threatening 
notices to landlords are said to be ol 
continual occurrence in Tipperary. A 
Bombay telegram informs us that 
Shere Ali is preparing to attack Tuskis-

of the on

ion of L. Franklin, Esq., acting 
District rGrand Master of Ceremonies 
and was preceded by the . Volunteer 
Band. Upon arrival at the Cathedral; a 
poetion of the Gbtiroh of England Service 
was read by the vary Rev. rJ)ean 
Bridge, assisted by Rev»; Frank Grib- 
bell, District Grand Chaplain, after 
which Mr. Gribbell delivered a sermon

BOOKS,
ETC, ETC.

It Lower Rates and 
roedition than any 
in the Colony.

Wednesday, June 23rd.
The Court was occupied throughout the 

day by the trial of Ani-obe-cheet one of the 
Barclay Sound Indians, indicted for murder.

Matakia, an Indian witness, was recalled 
and lold substantially the samd story as be
fore, as to the circumstances attending the 
killing of the woman.

The indictments against two other. In
dians were quashed and" they were accepted 
as Queen’s witnesses. They gave' a circum
stantial accourt of the murder of the woman 
which fastened the crime uomietakeably np* 
on the prisoner.

After able addresses by the Attorney Gen
eral, for the .prosecution, and by Hon. Mr. 
Wood, for the defence, the Chief Justice 
charged the jury, who, atteir a brief absence, 
returned a verdict of guilty.

The prisoner wept when the verdict of the 
jury was announced, and said he did dbf kill 

Aui-che-chest and Katkina 
were then sentenced to death. The Salt 
Spring Island murdçrer was also sentenced 
o be bung» -•»- ■

When Augustus wished to rfd himself of 
an enemy he took care to do it not rn 
bis own name but in that of the Roman 
people.. He thus engaged .the world, as a 
partisan in his quarrel, and dignified his 
private bate by giving it the air of patri
otism. So with our cotemporary ; when 
brought to book for inconsistency, hypo
crisy and double dealing, he seeks to make 
the Free Traders believe that it is they 
and not himself who are insulted, while 
he nobly opposes' his back to the stripes 
intended for them. But, though martyr

dom may have paid at the late capital, 
it will not be found a profitable invest
ment here, if we may judge from the re
marks indulged in. towards the paper.tbua
courting immolation at the public expense-." -£*ûhxiah, his iather, announcing his

birth with the assnranoe that be should ,
be a distinguished Prophet and the At the opening of the-Oourt, the following- 
Most High. After briefly sketching the named gentlemen were sworn in,as Grand 

of cb. Prophet, fb« wngregation fsjjg* 

were exhorted to so act before men by Leneven, M. T Johnson, T Lowe, T Tye, A 
deeds of charity and benevolence and J Langley, G R Fardon, M Moore, B F Giir- 
by BtriviDg toh in bi.»,n b»b,„. ».]

W C Ward, L Franklin and J G’illon.
An indictment, charging one . George Wil

liams with stealing blanbefs, was before 
the Grand Jury, who returned a true bill. 
They were then discharged.

The Court stands adjourned until Thurs
day at 11. ; -■ c>

Great- Fob at Sab Fraoc^co—Hardy 
GUIard.a former Victeriaa, beards 
Train io his Ben, and gets beardr 
edin return.

:

PERRUNS’

ire Sauce,
CONNOISSEURS

IBATED
SICOND KIQHT,

From the S. F. CalL

The second and last act of the Trains 
Gillard farce was played last evening, in the 
presence' of a somewhat smaller audience 
tbab attended the evening previous. It is 
useless to report the ‘‘debate”. Gillard apo
logised for England in. the past, and tried to- 
show that England of the pre»est ,was doing 
better for Ireland. John Bright and the Dis
establishment Laws were the principal ! 
crutchea on which he leaned. He also apol
ogised for England’s manuel of conducting 
the Abyssinian war, and said that Theodore’s 
insulting proposal of marriage to Queen Vic
toria justified the commencement of hostili
ties. He halted through an evidently ill- 
written manuscript io presenting these poio'ÉL" 
and disgusted many who vfere disposed tb 
encourage him in bis first essay. Some one 
ia (hé gallery with "a strong English accent, 
addiessed him substantially as follows: -This 
whole thing is put up, You appear on the 
stage as a representative for England, bat 
you are far from'befog anything of the kind. 
Yon play off against Train, and Train against 
you, to make money. Train’s a sweet duck, 
and you’re a sweet duck. There’s a pair of 
yon.''’ A good many in the audience thought 
tbe map injthe gallery spoke very nearly the 
troth, In replying to Gillard,Train attempted 
to ddtnohsh Bright arid Gladstone,and claimed 
that the Feotao movement arid not thé Glad- 
stone Mipistry waa .tbq cause of the Dise», 
tablishment measure. He plagiarized the 
Bev.; Dr. Cahill’s lines on the English 
Church, end claimed them, .'as his owif ; after 
whipri ha went,jnto a fancifel and lengthy 
narrative ôf tbè Abyssinian war. Gillard got 
up to eay e few words 'ind succeeded in 
emptying a, good many seats. After am* 
nounpmg that, so far as ha was concerned,tbe , 
debate was rinded, he was squelched by some 
one calling hiss a. 5 fiiat-Class bass,” and ins $ 
viliog him to , sit dqwn. Then the “ Great ( 
Incoherent” came up to time again, and 
afgaia detailed bis plan to capture British 
Colnmbia«u,iHe appeared to grow more and ) 
more frantic as be proceeded; and called for . 
tbïee groans for 'the Rritiah Consul, which 
were given, and invited hie excited audience 
not tq .commit a breach of the peace when they 
passed tbe Codeurs office—not to throw etooea 
and break the windows—-fn a tone and man-

r.wbich showed that he Would be happy 
,to ba,ve them act contrary tq bis advice. 
announced that a young man named Curtis 
weold od Thursday evettmg debate with him 
theUophe;a».d,gteeqha«k quettion, ha(Traàqÿ ■%

m Mhte’tafASg
Jb hia IWfelpfodmtbhStiy béîetibg Sim 
their fl^huldaiia in a way that must have heed 
very uncomfortable.

-upon the character and works of St. 
John tbe Baptist, from the 5th chapter 
of St. John, 35th verse .;—“He was a 
burning and a shining l ght” The Rev 
Chaplain said 1 that St. John was in 
every respect a remarkable man; one 
whose character it was Impossible to 
stady without . deriving advantage 
therefrom. His lot fell upon exceed
ingly corrupt and difficult times. His 
advent wag foretold by Isaiah' and by 
Malaehi ; and an angel appeared to

BB

OOD SAUCE»

.

AINST FRAUD.
>st delicious and unrivalled 
certain dealers to apply the- 
Sauce ” to their own lnff 
iroby informed that the only

erior.
tbe woman. .

Is to

PERRINS* SAUCE
are npon the wrapper, labile

I • 1Oar cotemporary may carry a blacksmith’s 
bellows about in his bosom and “heave

nets having been supplied with 
I Sauce, npon the wrapper and 
a of Lea 4 Perrins bare been 
lice that they have furnished 
Lh power of attorney lo take 
It Manufacturers and Vendors 
liions by which their rightmay

■S’ Sauce, and see Name 
, Bottle and Stopper, 
rt by the Proprietors, Worcee 
, London, &o. &c. ; and by 
really.
I—J a uion, Green & Rhodes.

deep sighs’’ without stint. He may even 
divest a certain fragrant vegetable of its 
enter covering and deal in crocodile tears 
at the rate of “forty buckets for one dol
lar/1. but he will soon find to his cost that 
Victorians ask no man to play the role of f° h® a light in the world like St. John.

We regret that oar limited space will 
not admit of a more extended ^allusion 
to the reverend gentleman's remarks.

After the service a collection was 
taken op, and tbe Brethren reformed 
and returned to Masonic Hall, where 
they were dismissed.

The brethren and friends, to the number 
of 250 proceeded by the Enterprise to San 
Joan Island, where they were reci ived wi b 
every conrtesey by Captain Delacomb, at 
tbe British Camp. Tbe visitors engaged 
themselves till about 9 p. m., when the 
steamer left oo ber return to Victoria. Every
thing assisted in making tbe pic-mic a per- 
edt success- " i: ‘ - ;

career

martyr for Üem- A word or two as to 
Confederation—In his discussion of the
Free Port question our cotemporary 
sinks the great principle of Coufedera* 
tien, entirely. He says that Confedera
tion without Free Port will never answer. 
Why does he say this ? Because he 
seeks to betray the mercantile class into 
titfking their affairs out of their own hands 
and entrusting them to “feckless" politi- 
dans from whom there will be no rescue, 
and who woujd Confederate ’hem at any 
cost. That be will fail in this attempt 
we are certain. The merchants have had 
enough of professional politicians and 
middlemen, and intend to manage their 
little matter, of Confederation and Free 
Port themselves and in their own way.

IAUCES, JAMS
. &c.;

i Adulteration.'?,

tan, and there are rumours 
ward movements of Russian -. -troops.
The police in London have now to a 
great extent adopted moustaches and 
beard, tbe compulsory nee of tbe razor 
having been abolished by tbe new Com- 
mission©*-. Street ftsfratilts and rob- 
beries still continue to be very frequent 
in the metropolis A subscription hah 
been commenced to provide an annuity 
for Mr: G.' Hadsott,-the once Railway 
King, who ’S now in great poverty.
The Manchester Guardian says : Tbe exodus 
of work perple from Preston is expected to
be on a most extensive scale when the at- ________ ...________
rangements which are to be submitted to Friday June 25
the’ Doblic meeting in Preston to-mght, ! . -
I May 28th 1 ate completed lor granting free Mr, Brioht’s Lettsb.—Here ia a eynop- 
or assisted passages for cotton operativee. gisfof Mr. Bright’s letter to tbe Birmingham 
This desire to emigrate results, as the opera- œeeting, which created so great a1!1 bobbery’.
ÎSSSgSBSBSSSrSaEBB 8 * “»“•
io the rate of Wages arose, not su maori trem written a letter to s meeting a: Birmingham, 
a depressed and unremuoerative state Of the jq which he eaya tbaf if the House of Lords 
market, as from an inclination on tbe part ggjaÿ ti,e pa- sage of the Irish Chqttii Bill, 
of the masters ‘to P°t^*,, ?r, they will stimulate a discussion of the eub-
mnîhleded’adfufîme”^ their clmis by ject which might slumber for years. Tbeval- 
resorting to the imperative and devattating ué of a Constitution wbioh gives a majority
arbitrations of a strike, assert that nothing jn OD0 HouSe power in the other House
will now ameliorate their present distressed aga£net 0 given policy, may be quesrioned.
gîatfo?mbthe8Wee.t?reThey «“y" “bat near/y" Why is it that wheo the Grown and Com- 
one-half of the operative weavers in the town mone harmonize with the nation, Lords are 
would, il free passages could be got, at ooce jn qireot opposition Î As long as the House 
leave Preston for the labor markete d! America. Lorda are in harmony with the nation, the
The Manoheeter Examiner tiaXea that Messrs , _ , . ,
Wallace and Murray, manufacturers of Glas- country may go on for a long time ; but
gow, have suspended with debts and liabili- when they thwart its course ttey may meet 
ties of £32,000to 15,000. Mes-rs Garter and nnp|easant accidents. Mr. Bright concluded 
Gathwaite, Manchester warehousemen, have . tbe ooaDsel that the few good, wise 
also succumbed but their liabilities are el- " . . _ . T ,
ieged to be Bmall Mr Sbaekletou Smith, of men in the House of Lords may prevail.”
Butts Mill,Gomersall.bai celled a meeting of :
hia creditors. Messrs. Hatton & co., of Bait- Settled —Lammoo, the prosecuting wit-* 
ey Hall Mills, Halilax, woollen manufactu- negB j„ tbe Greyhound case, is said to have
turers, have made an assignment. The Bir- ( d for Portland. It is presumed he waassrSOTtiLr 5"4. rsz s «n »•«

0.„. R. W. T„.to, l“»»l} Cl.,k o, 
to the necessity to decide some asserted pre- tbe Vancouver Island Assembly, has been 
ferential claims. Tbe total liabilities reach appointed head Constable of Salford, Eog- 
£100,000 of which about £40,000 are report- ,ande 
ted to be secured.

itnres; by

LACKWELL From the San Francisco Times, June 7th. ’

The moi-t successful farce which has yet 
beeri produced before a San Francisco au
dience was performed at the Metropolitan 
Theater, last evening. The play was entitl
ed ‘The Great Challenge Lecture ; or. a dis-

. ____ . feu'ssiorion England’s treatment of Ireland,”
The Chief Justice on Wednesday, at the bêtweeb George Francis Train and Hardy

:oobclurioh of the Barony siouod murder Gl^toeBter waa densely-crowded from 
trials, warmly eulogized the conduct of Gap gallery to pit—there was not even standing 
tain Christensen, through whose exertions tbe room when the curtain rose at eight o’clock, 
horrible series of crimes on the west coast ^he debate was opened by Mr. Gillard, a
««—/«* «*«►**.• m**™ BassswBSsssaasK
petrators brought to ju8tice. .Oapt. Chrypteq- cent is unmistakably. Mr. ,4aiHard advanced 

:sen is justly;entitled Jtflbthéeeisies.«ggenw-, tQ^g,"'front amid, § storm of mingled ap- 
iatMljlibeatowed uppa him -M# LQr.dabtip^ hi®*88/ and proceeded to read
j Hiadcoodect of ,*a M#***1*»**#***

' trying sceaq, b*a been eoMri,?, and jt;is bat 
jostles te him tri qay that,; hut for Mm. the 
jfate of- tbq John .Right’s peuple wqold have, 
been wrapped io mystery. ‘

TOTHB QUEEN,

IRE, LONDON

LACKWELL’S
* are obtainable from every 
on Dealer in the World.
t they are supplied with O. * 
that Inferior articles are not 
ted for them.
somenese, their Pickles are all 
iegar, boiled In Oak Vats, by 
ut Coils; and are precisely 
supplied by them tor use at

ner

iTI*S TABLE.
i 6 PERRINS’ CELEBRATED 
E, and are Manufacturers of 
sen’s Stores of the highest 

my 191 awty.
on;entthat the majority ofc tbe-andience had notAFD jfthe slightest ictentiou of gTvipg^ me oppq-

proeeeded at iutervsls, thelriterveniiig time 

being filled up with abouts, yells, hisaea. dat- 
oallB, cheers, derisive cries from indignant 
Fenians, and counter cries of eneburagetrient 
from patriotic Britobs. The gentleman had 
scarcely finished a page before “time” was 
called, and be took his seat. What be said 
while on tbp stage it is impotsiblq to report. 
We cannot do tbe subject, justice.
’ The great4‘star” actor now danced nimbly 

forward and commenced to repeat the leo- 
ttire which he has delivered seventeen times 
in San Fiapciaeo. Here Mk.TVaiu had his 
opponent at g disadvantage. The subject 
was one with which he was thoroughly ao* 
quainted, and hé was not for a moment at à 
lose for language. His sympathising bear
ers cheered again and again, and, at the end 
of his speech, he threw himself back upon 
the sofa with that inimitable expression of 
self satisfaction, which George Francis Train 
alone is capable of assuming. And now 
came the richest part of this altogether rich 
performance.

Mr. Gillard arose to reply. The audience 
encouraged him at the outset by a storm of 
hisses. The orator assumed au attitude of 
severe dignity. Folding his aims npon hie

ITKBWALLAH, a Printer, waa 
!ourt, Calcutta,of counterfelt- 
jgthe
EELS
lCKWELL, London, and was 
tr Justice Phear to; t

Arrival of the S. S. Active.—The N. P. 
i Transportation Coriipariy’s steamship Active, 
Capt. Peter -Mackie, arrived at Brodrick’a 
whérf at 3 o’clock yesterday afternoon, hav
ing sailed from San Francisco on the 18tb 
instant. The Active' brings 25 passengers, 
a heavy express add mail, and a fair freight. 
A pleasant and smooth passage is reported. 
Captain Maokie is an old acquaintance in 
these waters, having ran on this coéet many 
years ago in the capacity of mate. The pas
sengers speak highly of him. Dr. Tujner, 
of Wells, Fargo & Co., has placed us under 
obligations for usual favors.

Mowers ^Reapers
BUCKEYEMOWERS

Pitts’ Threshers.

.
-

IIIROUS IMPRISONMENT
fthe same month, tor

UOUS ARTICLES
b of Messrs GROSSE & BLACK] 
bras sentenced, by the tiubur. 
Lteat Sealdah, to

*3

i
OUS IMPRISONMENT*

a fnfl supply 1

EDGAR Ol ARTIST. 1
LLING SPURIOUS OILMENS 
lackwell’s name, will be liable 
nd will be vigorously pmsecu- 
[mended to examine all goods 
[veryof them. The GENUINE 
rosse A Blackwell may be had 
RLE DEALER on Vancouver 

myl# law

f

INSURANCE AGENCY.
-MA&INE—Paoiflclnsnrance Company, San Francisoo. 

FIEE—Imperial Insurance Company, London.
The Assizes.—The Assizes closed yester

day with the trial of George Williams for 
larceny. Medical testimony proved that the 
prisoner’s mind is unsound. The jury con
victed him and he was remanded to await 
the disposition of the authorities;

UAL NOTICE.
l BACHELOR WHO
area well «tocked, in a country 
id, A WIFE, aged from 26 to 
■om $200 to $600, one who Is 
housework, and cap produce 
is to respectability.
, S. T.,’’ COLONIST OFFICE.

LIFE—City of Glasgow Assurance Company, Glasgow

For Rates of Premium, apply to
J. ROBERTSON STEWART,

Agent,
Whan street, Victoria, B. C„ 1888. oeW 4*w ly
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